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Dow Larrie,
It's truly amazing that yo-.t called---4 s;hon you &td, mainly because
more has haprened in the past few days to focus the attention of all of us
,here in fhuzieh on the importance and seriousness of the job at hand . I
will explain this at greater length later in this letter . First I tiril1
answer of your very pertinent qucotiona. 1 . Do you have an organization
in I_:unich? The ansarcr is yes, but not as you Ivicvr it . `..hat ya had was a
group of mcci woo (ism speaking of the ECC) were attracted by a lot of
"Pie in the sky" promises, men who were not willing to contribute any more
thsn was convenient for them in the way of time and effort . These men, you
brow vbo they are, are basically con-wards, vrho were attracted not so :meh
because of thior personal politics, but more because of your personal
persuasion . You momentarily convinced them, and yDuraelf, that they were
some sort of "Superman" . Fortunatly, I feel that I was able to see throu_h
the masquerade that they vrere trying to put over, before they had a chance
to convince me as they had you. I feel that events have proven np original
estimates to be right. I had tried to explain this to you in many of our
conversations before you rotated to the states, and only let you van the arguments
in orddr to avoid diosention in the :IC, though my opinion of these men
had not and has not changed . A good e:;am~lc of the C1UA spirit, or I
should say, the lack of it, is evident in the t;;"pe of cooperation rec "
ieved relative to the forming of the Toastm:.stcrs . 1 held :meetings
faithfully for over two months each and every me^k, the orly CUC,A ~r
bars that alm;Ed up regularly was myself, darr-y and Bill Burley .
Lorman Baker, `sorb Starr and L~~ob 11ciss, etc.,s .mved up at only one of
these meetings, and thereafter msno^ed to put their social life ahead
of the advancdmcnt of CUSA . 'v .'ithout their sup, ort I vras unable to
direct the energies of the Toastmasters into favorable chw=:-ols .
I managed to get myself elected ~hainmsun vrithout . their help, 'asst, as a
result of their 'cooperation"??? Toastmasters is a thing of the past .
2. As regards the rccruitin, of ncvr membEr into CUBA. I have attempted this and the only result had and has been discappointing to say
the least. :here must be maiy Conservatives in the military, but unfort
uneatly those I have approached se .:mW be cut fron'eMV-.ftrom the saw
mold as 1 . Baker and the rest of his wotrLhless clique . that I mean is
that they are only too willing to get on the gravy train, but very unwilling to accept any of the responsibility that goes along with the
task The other ACTIVE members of CU3A refuse along with riyseU
. to
as-ociate vritt. this type of parisite . As a very good examples
Lorman Baker is a liar, he not only lies to his friends when it is to
his advantage, even worse, he also lies to himself. This kind of man
ca.- mot be trusted, the best he could do for any organization is to
destroy it by sowing the seeds of mistrust and dis=tion . As for
Larry Jones, I will leave you to draw your own final conclusions .
To speak fora moment in a positive vein, I have very recently'been
talking with Boda Boyee . In our conversations he rovc~aled to mw his true
reasons for not actively participating in CUSA endeavors . I do not have
to go into detail with you on this matter because I am sure you are yell
aware of Soda's feeling toward several of our (former) members, and
quite rightly so .
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Let mo add, I have explained the true situation to Soda and as a result
can be assured of his help and cooperation, not only nova, but in the
not too far distant future . I am sure Soda has inforled you of his intention
to Ro-up for twa more years. It means only that a very valuable and
capable man will be left to carry on in Iiunich after July. He is the tyre
of '[individual" that wo Med to recruit, not the weak sisters .

the

Larric, as relates to the political roals of CWA and the methods
of achieving them . I (not alone) do rat v:iollysupport your iue4s as conearns the .+IC and related or affiliated organi.zation3 . It so, ma to us
that this type of organization smacks of HYPUCWICY, I feel that any vlpe
of organization that we choose to v.ipport or ba ;~n to take suprrort from,
should be free from the racism and predJadice in general that is ram- ant
among the high officers of the IiIC . It should be obvious to you that
#¢ once we associate ourselve3 with these people wo .^:y acquire a personal
reputation that can never be lived doom . I am sure you have considered
this yourself, because I remember uv had talked of it several tuns .
LarAc let me re^dad you that my zeal has not slabi*nd~ but that I do not
want to compromise myself, or my ideals, for the sake of accomplishing our
goals a year ahead of time . I Imaw and you talow, that we can do a
fantastic job once vie got together aZain, with or without these organizations.
Vie have, collectively, the brains and the political and business aew=
to accomplish the toughc3t of tasks.
An unfortunate incident happened very recently, one of our female
friends has very recently been refused a security clearance because of
her association with several men of questionable politicallviewws. We
are, or so it seam, to be the only poople uho could have caused t as .
Soda has bben able to coma up with nothing so far, though he is still
di.r ;IIg for information over at 66th. This is they type of hurt that
can hyppen to uqo if, we are too openly extreme or associate openly with
extremists .
Piers I have a reprimand of my ovm to admLliater . As regards the
letters you have sent (I read the first seven) . I don't know who you are
trAn,Z to con, for you certainly have tried to do this in the first fLU
letters we recieved here in Munich. For exaple, you stated in your first
letter that you were on the payroll of thel :IC, a littlo later you stated
you were vxorking for them on a voluntary basis. This bit of con I can see
no reason for and, frankly, it left some doubt in my mind as to the
complete truth of your subsequent letters. Irealize that you may feel a
need to put a little "window drossing'bn your activities in Dallas, but
Larrie, please, don't try to"con the can man" .
So Larrie, as a final note, don't dive up hope . The bost laid
plans of mice and men oft times Do astray, (for just a little vddle)
There is still. a good deal of hope and confidence for all of us
actively engaged in our mrk. All we need in order to move in essentially
to original direction is that coming discharge. So my friend, I remain,
Confidently yours,
Bernie Weissman
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